Influence of water vapor on the electronic property of MoS2 field effect transistors.
The influence of water vapor on the electronic property of MoS2 field effect transistors (FETs) is studied through controlled experiments. We fabricate supported and suspended FETs on the same piece of MoS2 to figure out the role of SiO2 substrate on the water sensing property of MoS2. The two kinds of devices show similar response to water vapor and to different treatments, such as pumping in the vacuum, annealing at 500 K and current annealing, indicating the substrate does not play an important role in the MoS2 water sensor. Water adsorption is found to decrease the carrier mobility probably through introducing a scattering center on the surface of MoS2. The threshold voltage and subthreshold swing of the FETs do not change obviously after introducing water vapor, indicating there is no obvious doping and trap introducing effects. Long time pumping in a high vacuum and 500 K annealing show negligible effects on removing the water adsorption on the devices. Current annealing at high source-drain bias is found to be able to remove the water adsorption and set the FETs to their initial states. The mechanism is proposed to be through the hot carriers at high bias.